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Product: Concord Adjustable LSO

FEATURES: 

• Lightweight, universally-sized

• Provides needed circumferential compression to increase trunk stability
and relieve targeted pain

• Independent upper and lower pull-string design to provide direct
compression where needed for maximum pain relief

Order# Location 

Universal Fit9001

HOW TO APPLY: 

1. Adjust the size of the belt by peeling up the left or right lateral connectors and removing the lateral extensions
from the connectors.

2. The inside of the extensions are marked (S, M, L, XL, XXL). Adjust the connectors to the proper fit. Slide the
extensions and fold the exceeded parts back into the connectors pockets to secure.

3. Locate the pully-handles on both sides of the devise and fasten the handles near the pullet unit.

4. While standing in an upright position, hold the side panels apart and center the back panel of the device along
the spine just above the tail bone.

5. Wrap the left side panel to the front to position the front panel. Then wrap the right side panel onto the top of the
left side panel to close. Attached both sides in front. Adjust the front or back panels as needed.

6. Now pull the two handles out and away from the pulley unit to set the desired compression and support. Once
satisfied, place the handles on the velcro-like material to securely hold the handles in place.

NOTE: 

To remove posterior panels, release elastic strap and slide over "H" tab.
To shorten lanyard length, raise the lanyard tab & pull plastic tab out of the pocket. Then wind line around plastic tab at 
the cutout areas. 

CARE INSTRUCTIONS: Remove the rigid components. The rigid components can be wiped clean with a damp    
cloth. Soft goods can be hand washed in warm water with a mild detergent. Triple rinse and air dry. Avoid twisting the   
material to remove water. 

Note  : Your practitioner is familiar with your specific medical condition and is using this product as part of  
your total care. Make sure to follow their directions exactly, even if they do not match the directions 
 below. 

CAUTION: The application instructions listed above are intended for the use of qualified professionals only. It is not

recommended for patients attempt to apply or adjust this device unless otherwise instructed to do so by an orthopedic 

professional. Any questions regarding further adjustment or frequency/ duration of wear should be directed to your

orthopedic professional, as they know the individual 

condition for which this device was prescribed. 
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